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Advent: The Waiting Time
Advent is the waiting time.
In the shoes of prophets waiting for Messiah to come.
In the company of Zechariah and Elizabeth,
waiting childless, silently praying, amazingly heard.
In the company of Mary,
waiting nine pregnant months for the child in her womb.
Advent is the waiting time.
On tiptoe with the disciples waiting
for God to make all things new,
Groaning with creation for the day
when the “trees of the field will clap their hands
because the chainsaws are silent.”
Longing with the put-down people
for the day they are lifted up.

Advent is the waiting time.
It is not a passive waiting.
It is an active waiting.
“In the desert
prepare the way of the Lord,
make straight
in the wilderness a highway for our God.” (Isaiah 40:3)
Where is the desert where we might prepare the way of the
Lord?
Where is the wilderness where we might build a highway
for God?
In faith we do what only we can do.
In hope we wait for God to do what only God can do.
The Rev Peter Neilson
Interim Moderator for the parishes of Crail and St Ayle

at Crail Community Hall
S aturday 4 th & Sunday 5 th Decembe r
10 am – 4 pm

Christmas Cafe
Craft Stalls
Kids’ Activities Cake Decorating &
Christmas Crafts
S easonal Concert
in the evening
Choir performance
during the day
Inf ormation and Tickets
www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk

Storm Arwen
Photographs Colin Morrison, Crail Matters

Winter storm Arwen arrives in Crail Colin Morrison
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East Neuk
Services
Would you like your groceries
delivered to your house?
Do you have no Internet
or maybe you're just not
wanting to go through the
whole process of ordering
online?
I will do all the work for you! Whether by
phone or meeting in person, we agree on
your shopping list, time of delivery, and
soon after paying for your shopping it will
arrive to your door! Cash, cheque, or bank
transfer accepted!
account set up fee - £10
cost per order - £5
Call James on 07852 277955 /
01333 450969
email loudonjz@hotmail.com

Evening Quiet Time

Kingsbarns Church
Wednesday 8th December
7.00-8.00 pm
HELP!! Our two adorable yet wild grandsons are
visiting us from Singapore in early December.
They are used to outdoor living in the heat. Does
anyone have any outdoor toys/bikes/scooters
suitable for a 3 year old and a 5 year old that we
could buy/borrow to help preserve our sanity? We
have plenty of indoor things for them. Please
contact Isabel or Tony Kingsbury 01333 450572

People of all faiths and none
are invited to the church
for a time of peace
Come for rest, to remember, or for
prayer and meditation
There will be intervals of organ music
Please remember to bring a face covering
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell
Photographs John Anderson

West Quarry Braes is a piece of
regenerating woodland out at
Ribbonfield, northwest of Crail and by
the old railway line. It is a Scottish
Wildlife Trust Reserve, although
owned by Fife Council, much as
Kilminning was. It is a neglected (not
necessarily a bad thing) tangle of
brambles, scrub and quite a few now
large trees. There is a lot of building
rubble in one area that makes walking
through it difficult, and a huge badger
set which also makes it tough going.
At the east end is one of the few proper
ponds in the Crail area (it had 27 teal
on it joining the resident moorhens on
the 13th). I was there that morning
thinking about asset transfers to the
Crail Community Partnership on the
basis that even though the area is
currently unloved, it is a bit of
rewilding in progress, and it could
easily be sold by the council for
development. Definitely something to
think about – every tiny bit of
woodland or meadow we can keep for
the future is worth it. As I left, I stuck
my head into the only building still
Wigeo
standing on the site to
n look for a
roosting barn owl. I found lots of
pellets and a few feathers, but no barn
owl. Definitely one around but not
currently in residence. I continued
down to the shore through Wormiston.
It was high tide and very calm at
Balcomie. There were more teal along

handful of guillemots, razorbills and
kittiwakes. Even the gannets are
becoming much less common as they
head south for their Christmas break in
the sun. The ducks are coming back to
Roome Bay for the winter though. A
goldeneye, a common scoter female,

and a small flock of wigeon, either
feeding at the mouth of the Denburn or
roosting at the mouth of the
Brandyburn.
On the morning of the 17th first thing
it was rock pipits, sanderling and
dunlin on Balcomie Beach. Some
more siskin coming in from the sea,
and a great northern diver lumbering
north, high out to sea. Things had
really quietened down.
There were more little auks passing on
the 20th heading south, most very far
out, but some passing by Crail into the
Forth. I walked on the loop from
Kilminning to Fife Ness along the
coastal path and then back along the
road. Great visibility but a bit breezy

the shore and some long-tailed Wigeon
duck;
a pair of goosander flew over, again
like the bird two weeks ago, it is
unusually late in the year to see them.
There was an adult puffin fishing close
to the shore: the first adult among the
many juveniles that I have seen over
the last few weeks. Otherwise, it was
very quiet. Kilminning was just and damp. The best bird was a snow
blackbirds.
bunting coming in off the sea at Fife
The sea has become much less busy Ness. I heard its distinctive “trrrrip”
compared to the beginning of call and got onto it as it came in over
November. Although there are still the rocks and headed towards
little auks going by Fife Ness – I had 7 Kilminning. A classic late November
in about 30 minutes after lunch on the migrant and very appropriate as the
14th – there was only an equivalent weather finally starts to get colder.
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One of my favourite walks, and
perfect for 2-3 hours on a Sunday
morning, is to do a loop starting from
Kingsbarns Church, down the Drony
road and along the coastal path to the
mouth of the Kenly Burn, then back
inland through Hillhead and Pitmilly.
It’s important in the winter to do it this
way round so the low sun is behind
you along the coastal path. There are
usually a lot of small birds along the
way, particularly in the forage turnip
and sheep fields of Boghall Farm, the
wild bird seed mix field edges at
Hillhead Farm and the new woodland
at Pitmilly. On the 21st, the twite that
are often along the shore at Boghall
must have been out of sight in one of
the more inland forage turnip fields,
although there were some, later, in the
big stubble field on the west side of
Kingsbarns. There was a small flock of
corn bunting at Boghall at least. The
best flocks were at Hillhead. There is a
really nice stubble field just behind the
coastal path as you reach Kenly Water.
It has a wide fringe of wild bird seed
mix, and this had a flock of over 100 –
maybe 150 – tree sparrows,
chaffinches, yellowhammers and reed
buntings. It still feels like most birds
have not really flocked up for the
winter though. It has got colder last
week, but still not winter cold until the
end of it. There did seem to be more
skylarks about, with fifty or so
popping up out of the big stubble field
at Kingsbarns where I had the twite.
And a surprising number of
bullfinches. I had small groups in four
places along the walk of the 21st.
Bullfinches
are
surprisingly
inconspicuous considering how showy
their plumage is, but their soft whistles
and white rumps flashing as they fly
give them away.

Christmas comes early at Crail Community
Hall
th
th
On the 4 and 5 of December Crail
Community Hall will be transformed into a
Christmas Wonderland with twenty stalls
displaying arts and crafts from Fife – a guarantee
for creative and unique Christmas presents for
the whole family. Entry is free but donations for
the upkeep of the hall are welcome.
While the B listed former Church Hall, with its
arched wooden beams, will be the hub for
shopping, children’s activities will take place in
the smaller hall where the Christmas Cafe will be
located as well. ‘Cups ‘n Cakes’ by Monica
Robertson promises delights with a twist
merging all-time favourites with inspiration from
across the pond. Cakes and coffee will also be
available for take away.
The large hall will feature stalls from a wide
variety of local creators of arts and crafts
including stained and sea glass, ceramics, cards,
drawings, paintings, wood art, leather bags, wool
and fabric crafts and much more.
Kids can be pre-booked into two different craft
and cake decorating activities for a £5 fee.
Sessions will last one hour to give parents time
to browse or enjoy cake and coffee in peace
while watching the wee ones having fun. - There
is still some availability, so don’t delay if you
want your kids to join the activities. Book your
slots https://www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk/post/
kids-christmas-crafts and https://
www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk/post/kidschristmas-cake-decorating
The local choir will add to the festive
atmosphere with two short performances on the
stage in the large hall on Saturday at 11am and
2pm.

CHRISTMAS

The weekend will conclude with a Christmas
Concert from
th 7.30 pm in the large hall on
December 5 (see below). Two well renowned
St Andrews University student music groups will
perform a medley of contemporary and seasonal
tunes as well as classic Christmas songs and
hymns. The Madrigals will open the evening and
will be followed by The Other Guys after the
intervall. Both are guaranteed for their high
quality and entertainment value providing
something for everybody to enjoy.
All tickets are available online.

TOY APPEAL
15TH NOVEMBER–17TH DECEMBER
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RECOMMENDED
DONATIONS
Arts and Creative Play, Action Figures &
Playsets, Baby and Pre-school Toys,
Electronic and Educational Toys, Dolls
and Soft Toys, LEGO & Bricks, Games,
Puzzles & Books, Outdoor toys, PreSchool & Electronics, Cosy PJ's, Slippers
and Dressing Gowns, Toiletries, Gift
Sets for Teenage boys and Girls

HOW TO LABEL
If you would like to get involved and
help support local families by providing a
Christmas gift for boys and girls from birth
up to the age of 18 years then please bring
these along unwrapped to the designated
drop off point.

kingdomfm.co.uk/toys

SUPPORTEDBY
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The Committee are looking for new members to join our
team.
We are also looking for a Secretary to join the team as
well.
Please check out our website (www.crailfestival.org) or
Facebook (Crail Festival) to see the Festival events.
Contact our Chairman: abferguson2606@gmail.com if
interested.

Sometimes electricity in your area may stop for a short
time (a power cut). We know that some people may worry
if their electricity stops. We can give some people extra
support if:
A power cut happens.
We plan to stop the electricity in your area for a while.
The support we give people is called the Priority
Services Register (PSR)
Who can join the Priority Services Register?
- You are over 60 years old
- You have a bad illness
- You need support with information or communication
- You need electricity all the time for your medical care or
safety
- You have a child under 5 years old
- You feel you need some extra help from us

Woodwind Player
Wanted
Crail Community Choir
are looking for an
instrumentalist
preferably a clarinet or saxophone player to enhance
accompaniments for our concert on December 15
th . If anyone in the Burgh has an ability to do this
please text 07815918459 for further information.

How to join the Priority Services Register?
You can complete the form online at: https://
www.spenergynetworks.co.uk/pages/
priority_services_register_form.aspx
You can send a text to 61999. Write PSR in your message
and send it. We will call you back in 2 days or less.
You can call us on 0330 10 10 167. You can also call this
number if you want to:
Tell us your name, address or other details have changed

Butterfly Conservation: Fife & Clacks Autumn Newsletter
The autumn newsletter for Fife &
Clackmannanshire has just been
published by Butterfly Conservation.
You can find it on their East Scotland
newsletters page: https://butterflyconservation.org/in-your-area/eastscotland- branch/newsletters.
Although wildlife has been
struggling in general in recent years,
there are a few positive stories, such
as that of the Wall Butterfly which
has appeared in Crail Matters before.
One sighting was recorded in 2019
after being absent since 1870, and
last year there were 25 sighting across
Fife, including a few from the Crail
area. This year, the numbers and reach
have increased again, with 42 sightings
up to the end of September.
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CREATIVE WRITING GROUP
LED BY SEANA SLATTERY
WE ARE ALL FULL OF STORIES!!
COME ALONG AND DISCOVER YOURS IN A FUN
AND FRIENDLY GROUP
No Experience Necessary~
For more information, Contact me at 074 644 09847 or
seanaslattery@gmail.com
Hello, my name is Seana and I have been leading
Writing Groups for the past twenty-five years. My aim
with these groups is to make a safe and friendly space
for people to come together and discover the joy and fun
of exploring the wonderful world of words. I always
emphasise the importance of supportive listening as
people read from the exercises and prompts I set out.
There’s never any criticism allowed in our group! We
play with thoughts and ideas, we listen, we share and we
find out just how easy and fun it is to write anything
from memories, to tall tales. Come along and find out for
yourself!
For more information call me at 074 644 09847 or email
me at seanaslattery@gmail.com

Warning - rawhide dog treats
As the time of year is upon us and we start the
festive shopping, Glenbrae Veterinary Clinic has
issued a warning about a pet Christmas line that is
in many shops. Please don’t get these for your pets
this Christmas, as you can see this is rawhide and
it has been artificially dyed red and green and
glued into different shapes. The vast majority of
these rawhide products and treats come from
China.
Their journey starts with the hides being soaked in
a toxic sodium sulphide to remove the hair and fat.
More chemicals are used in order to split the hide
into layers, which is then washed with hydrogen
peroxide to give the white "pure" look and remove
the rancid smell.
Now comes the pretty festive colours and the glue
to form cute shapes. They regularly cause
intestinal blockages and choking. The chews go
slippery when wet and are near impossible to get
hold of to save a choking dog.
Please be safe this Christmas and pick a much
nicer alternative for your pooches.

62-64 Marketgate S
Crail, Anstruther KY10 3TL
Christmas Shopping Opportunity
Crail Museum would like to spread some
Christmas cheer,
so why not buy some presents here!

The mobile Post Office van
will be in operation Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoon.

Crail Museum & Shop Special Opening Hours
Friday, November 26th 11 - 1 1:30 - 4
Saturday, November 27th 11 - 1 1:30 - 4

Report Fly tipping
Please use this form to report Flytipping (https://
www.zerowastescotland.org.uk/DumbDumpers) , or
call 0300 777 2292.
The details will be passed to the relevant enforcement
agency. Please do not interfere with waste material as
it may be hazardous or potentially be used as
evidence.

Friday, December 3rd 11 - 1 1:30 - 4
Saturday, December 4th 11 - 1 1:30 - 4
Friday, January 7th 11 - 1:30 - 4
Saturday, 8th 11 - 1 - 1:30 - 4

Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements for
your address by consulting the web site : https://
www.fife.gov.uk/services/bin-calendar
1 December Grey bin
8 December Blue bin
15 December Green bin

For something different this Christmas come
have a browse in our shop.
The Museum will be open as well.
SCIO Charity No. SC023505

If you are interested in the Spanish Civil War, the special Issue on ‘Fifers in the Spanish Civil War’ published by Crail
Matters has now been published by Crab Press and is available as an ebook on Amazon.co.uk - go to Amazon.co.uk and
then enter search term ‘Fifers in the Spanish Civil War’ - price £3.00.
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David Nichols
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Crail Parish ChurchRecommended
Intimations
Worship Resources
posting dates for Christmas
Delivery 2021
During the absence of John, our minister, the Revd. Peter
Neilson may be contacted for pastoral matters at 01333 450852.
Forthcoming Services:
5th December - The Worship Team (Christmas Gift Service)
12th December – Revd Ewen Gilchrist.
19th December – Revd Peter Neilson
Christmas Gift Service. The service will be held on 5th
December. The gifts will again be passed to the Salvation Army,
Buckhaven. To make distribution of gifts to children easier, please
do not wrap your gift. The presents will be wrapped before
delivery. Thank you.
Bereavement Service. The annual service will be held at
Cellardyke Church on 5th December at 2.30 pm. Refreshments
will be available following the service.
Prayer Group. – The Prayer Group will meet on Thursday
mornings at 10.30. a.m. in St Ayle, Anstruther.
East Neuk Foodbank – Donations for the foodbank are
being accepted and can be left in the box in the tower area.

Christmas last posting dates
UK Inland
Friday 17 December
Royal Mail Bulk Economy
Saturday 18 December
2nd class, 2nd class signed for
Tuesday 21 December
1st class, 1st class signed for
Thursday 23 December
Special Delivery Guaranteed

International Economy
Monday 29 November

Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North
Crail Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Crail Parish Church
All church services are at 10.00m.
We are still using 1 metre socially distancing but
have capacity for 100 people. We still need
details for test and protect. Face coverings must
be worm All welcome.
crailchurchsession@gmail.com.
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate,
Pittenweem is open for worship at 1130 on
Sundays and is also broadcasting the services.
For details of all services and the online link
required go to:
https://eastneuk-episcopal.co.uk
Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem.
Our Sunday service and Sunday School is at
10.30am each Sunday. All Welcome! Service
also available online. http://
coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent
pastoral needs please contact 01333 312041
pastor_ccc@btinternet.com
Kingsbarns Parish Church, Sunday services
are at 10.00 am each week. All are welcome at
this friendly village church. Please bring a
face covering.

Western Europe

International Standard and Int. Tracking and Signature Services
Wednesday 1 December
Caribbean
Monday 6 December
Australia, Greece,
Italy, New Zealand,
Portugal
Wednesday 8 December
Africa, Central and
South America, Asia,
Far and Middle East
Friday 10 December
Cyprus, Malta,
Sweden
Saturday 11 December
Eastern Europe (except
Czech Republic,
Poland, Slovakia),
Turkey
Monday 13 December
Canada, Czech
Republic, Finland,
Poland, USA
Thursday 16 December
Austria, Belgium,
Denmark, France,
Germany, Iceland,
Ireland, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, Norway,
Slovakia, Spain,
Switzerland
HM Forces Mail – British forces Post Office (BFPO)
Monday 29 November
Operational HM Forces
Monday 6 December
Static HM Forces
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We are looking to expand the fitness class offer at
Crail Community Hall in addition to the very
successful Pilates classes that are run by Judy Drew
every Wednesday.
Anybody who is qualified and would like to run
their own fitness classes at Crail Community Hall
can contact
crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
to discuss further details. Please feel free to spread
the word.
Crail Community Hall - Events and Activities
If you would like to organise an event or a series of
activities in the community owned, Crail
Community Hall please contact the Events Manager
Crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
We will comply with government issued regulations
in regard to Covid-19 We will review, government
issued guidance with regard to covid-19. Where
relevant to Crail Community Hall (CCH) and
activities at CCH we will follow such guidance and
ensure all users also follow such guidance.

COVID Booster showing on COVID App.
In response to a query by a Crail Matters reader to Willie Rennie, MSP, about the failure to show the COVID booster on
the Government’s COVID App, Willie Rennie received a response from the Scottish Government; the relevant extract is
shown below.
The Scottish Government is committed to adding boosters to vaccine certificates for display in the app as soon as
possible. The aim is for this to be available in December.
This work will need to progress to international standards on how to display booster information on vaccine certificates
which only became available on Wednesday 18th November.
In the meantime we would encourage everyone intending to travel to continue to check what is needed for entry into the
country they are visiting.

Mobile Library
OnFife has launched two new mobile
libraries! Look out for them in your
community!
Two new modern Mobile Libraries
with an eye-catching design are
coming into service. Thanks to Fife
Council Fleet Services and #OnFife
who have worked tirelessly to replace
the older vehicles with these super
accessible and snazzy modern libraries
on wheels. Look out for them coming
out to communities as we continue to
make Council library services free and
accessible.

SHORT TERM LETS
Councils will be given powers to
ensure short-term lets are safe and
meet the needs of their local
communities under legislation laid
before the Scottish Parliament. For
details go to:
https://www.gov.scot/news/licensingshort-term-lets/

David Nicholl
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Who are Crail’s best quizzers!
Join the competition on Saturday 22 January, 19
February and 19 March 19.30 - 22.00
To brighten up the dark winter evenings three quiz nights
are scheduled at Crail Community Hall with the first one
taking place on 22 January. Which team will be Crail’s
best quizzers?
Teams are allowed a maximum of six quizzers and will
be seated on eight tables in the small hall.
Each quiz night the teams will be challenged with twelve
questions from each of the five sections building up to a
grand final on the last night.
There will be a prize for the winning team each night and
a grand final winner of the teams that compete on all
three nights.
Teams can register for one, two or all three nights.
To register please send an email to
crailcommunityhall@gmail.com. In return you will
receive a registration form to complete and instructions
on how to pay your deposit.
Make sure you register your team early as spaces are
limited. Team members can be added and changed at any
time. Simply resubmit the form with any changes before
or on the Quiz Night.
Saturday 22 January, 19 February and 19 March –
19.30 - 22.00 BYOB
Registration Deposit: £10
Entry fee per person: £6
Max team size: 6
Pre-registration required: crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
Further information is available on the hall’s website https://www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk.

Crail Matters at the Christmas Fayre
Crail Matters are
pleased to
announce the
publication of a
special souvenir
issue of THE
CRAIL HOLLY
BOUGH, a
Christmas Special
8 page issue with
some memories,
some Christmas
Cracker jokes, some recipes and much more. It will be
available for purchase at the Crail Matters table in the
Christmas Fayre for £2.
We will also have available a very
limited number of Calendars - we
have reprinted the Calendars twice,
and we have vey few left for sale
so place an order at
crailmatters@gmail.com or get one
from the Fayre whilst stocks last.
We will take orders at the Fayre.
Christmas cards are available as 2
packs of 5 Christmas cards. One
set is images of Crail (with a
seasons greeting), the other images
of birds in Crail (taken by John Anderson); the inside of all
are blank. Each pack of 5 cards costs £5. These will be
available at the Fayre and also from crailmatters@gmail.com
(indicate which cards you want). We can arrange delivery in
Crail, otherwise add 1£ p&p.
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To order the Anthology contact
crailmatters@gmail.com, or go to Dans, Shells
or The Museum

The Royal Burgh of Crail and District
Community Council Notes
Next meeting 29 November 2021 7.15pm
in the Town Hall
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com for further information
AGENDA
Welcome and Apologies
Minutes of meeting held on 25th October 2021
Action Summary:
Signs – Replacement sign at West Lane – JD to chase again
Village entry signs – JD to remain on the case
Visitor centre in Roome Bay – DG to forward proposal to
BP who will chase with Fife Council
Christmas lights - AP to check insurance, 3 marshalls to be
provided.
Cycle parking – SP to research planning and costings
20mph for High Street etc – BP to write again to Fife
council.
Data protection – SP to forward corrected version to MT to
add to CCC website

The Crail Seagull has his eye on you
Have you noticed how much stuff there is hidden in
the grass that hasn’t been cut, and now either is cut
or dying back. I had a quick scoot over Castle Walk,
and saw 5 black poo bags dumped at some time now
exposed. Disgusting!! I know we Seagulls are a bit
indiscriminate in pooing, but at least we don’t catch
it in a bag and leave it for people to tread in.
Is there a 20mph speed limit along Marketgate and
Denburn? Recently there seems to have been a
number of near misses (again) at the narrow section
just after the Kirk entrance. The buses and huge

Roome Bay/Castle Walk – Grass Management – DJ to
request a presentation from a relevant FC official.
Roome Bay – rotten/dangerous bench – JD to request that
it be removed. JD to also report back about the waiting list
for donors and option for tree planting.
Chairman’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
Update - Crail Community Partnership
CCC Communication with Community – SP, DWW and
AH
Community Consultation proposals.
Serious incident protocol
Dementia Friendly Crail
Fife Councillors Reports
AOCB

tractors are one set of
culprits, but there seems to
be a collection of ordinary
motorists who find it difficult
to slow down. Lets hope noone gets hurt.
Glorious mornings this last week - what a pleasure it
has been to fly our over Roome Bay and see the
dawn.
Had a quick fly over the fields behind Crail. The
autumnal weather seems to make the absence of
field hedges more noticeable. What a shame.

Crail Matters only works because you support it.
If you haven’t yet supported us, then please consider doing so. And if you have, very many thanks!.
Donations can be made directly to our bank account (Crab Publishing) at: Sort Code: 83-26-28 A/c No.:
15518709. Alternatively go to our website www.crailmatters.com for information on credit card donations
and subscriptions.
Would you like to help us produce Crail Matters? We need willing hands to help with Editing, layout and
production. We also need lcal reporters. If you would like to help please contact us.
Advert/Copy Submission to Crail Matters
The Editors are happy to accept material for publication
in a variety of formats, but we prefer .doc, .jpg and .pdf
copy. We would urge anyone submitting material to have
regard to efficient use of space - we cannot guarantee to
publish in original format large adverts designed as
posters. We reserve the right to edit material.

A subsidized hard copy version of Crail Matters is
available delivered to your house for people who have
difficulty in accessing the digital issue. Please contact us
(or a member of the Editorial Team) if you feel you fall
into this category. This is a service dependent on volunteers
to deliver, and at the moment only available in Crail.

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday
5.00pm before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of
Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2021: Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon
Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact 07391986293.
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